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It’s that time of year again to celebrate the man who's been to every baseball game, dance recital and parent-teacher conference.
Show your dad how much you care June 17 with our Father’s Day gift guide featuring something for every taste and type.

The Golfer: If your dad spends his weekends on the green, he’s sure to love the Approach S1 watch from Garmin. This state-of-the-art
technology combines a high-sensitivity GPS receiver with a lightweight, flexible sport watch. It's preloaded with more than 18,000 United States
and Canada golf courses to measure not only individual shot distances but also track how far you walk on the course. Approach S1 is golf’s first
full-featured sports watch and golf GPS in one.
www.garmin.com.

 

The Groomer: For the father who loves to keep himself looking perfect and fresh, get him the Kiehl's Men's Travel-Ready Starter Kit, a
travel-perfect mix of essentials to keep him clean, energized and moisturized. The Kiel’s kit includes Facial Fuel Energizing Face Wash,
Ultimate Brushless Shave Cream from White Eagle, a Facial Fuel Moisturizer, an Ultimate Strength Hand Salve and Ultimate Man Body Scrub
Soap.
www.saksfifthavenue.com.

The Music Lover: If your dad is a real music enthusiast, he’ll love the new BeatsPro by Dr. Dre headphones. These high-tech headphones
provide a clean sound without using amplification or noise cancellation circuitry, which can interfere with the listening experience. Dual
input/output headphone ports let you share mixes, while the washable ear cups give you superior sound insulation, maximum comfort, and
minimum ear fatigue.
www.neimanmarcus.com.
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https://buy.garmin.com/shop/shop.do?pID=83068&ra=true
http://www.saksfifthavenue.com/main/ProductDetail.jsp?FOLDER%3C%3Efolder_id=2534374306570982&PRODUCT%3C%3Eprd_id=845524446494853&R=3605970122416&P_name=Kiehl%27s+Since+1851&N=306570982&bmUID=juUAuxB
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/product.jsp?isEditorial=false&index=4&masterId=cat21370744&itemId=prod137480037&cmCat=cat000000cat000470cat21370744cat27110731&parentId=cat27110731
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The Sports Fanatic: Nothing makes a sports fan happier than seeing their favorite team live in all the action. Since baseball season is in full
swing, surprise your dad this Father’s Day with a pair of tickets to any of the Diamondback games this summer. He’ll love the opportunity to
cheer on his number one team and a day at the ballpark is the perfect way to spend some quality time with the number one guy in your life.
www.arizona.diamondbacks.mlb.com.

 

The Style Guru: For the fashionisto father in your life, hook him up with this mind-blowing jewelry collection from David Yurman at Neiman
Marcus. This onyx and silver set include
DY black onyx tag necklace, Spiritual Bead Bracelet, Cable Classics money clip, box chain bracelet and Cable Classics Cigar Band cuff links.
www.neimanmarcus.com.

 

The Adrenalin Junkie: Your dad’s inner adventurer will go crazy for any of the endless action and adventure experiences from Cloud 9 Living.
With gift packages ranging from dare devil bungee jumping excursions and private rock climbing lessons to bullriding courses and fencing
lessons. There is an activity sure to satisfy any action adventure preference.
www.cloud9living.com.

 

The Handyman: For the real do-it-yourselfers, DeWalt has come up with the ultimate compact drill set. The Dewalt Dc720Ka 18V Cordless
Compact Drill/Drive with its heavy-duty construction and a compact size can handle tough tasks in tight spaces. The set includes one cordless
drill/driver, two 18V batteries, one one-hour charger, one screwdriver bit, and one heavy-duty kit box with a high performance, frameless motor.
www.qvc.com.
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http://arizona.diamondbacks.mlb.com/schedule/index.jsp?c_id=ari#y=2012&m=6&calendar=DEFAULT
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/product.jsp?isEditorial=false&index=0&masterId=cat21370744&itemId=prod150220002&cmCat=cat000000cat000470cat21370744cat21370747&parentId=cat21370747
http://www.cloud9living.com/action-and-adventure?utm_source=gifts.com_geo_feed&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=National&utm_campaign=Adventure_Packages
http://www.qvc.com/qic/qvcapp.aspx/view.2/app.detail/params.aol_refer.false.tpl.detail.msn_refer.false.item.H155306.ref.GFS?cm_ven=GIFTSFEED&cm_cat=For%20the%20Home&cm_pla=Tools&cm_ite=H155306&cookie=set
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The Bartender: The wine enthusiast in your father can now create his own case of wine at home. The winemaking kit from Red Envelope
includes everything your dad will need to make a full case of wine without stomping on a single grape. The kit includes tools and ingredients to
handcraft a proper vintage in just 28 days as well as instructional videos to help out step by step.
www.gifts.redenvelope.com.

The Outdoorsman: If your father is a fan of survival shows and would rather spend a weekend pitching a tent and roughing it over anything
else, then this survival kit is right up his alley. From Gerber and outdoor survival expert Bear Grylls, this premium collection of tools is an
essential addition to any backpack. The Bear Grylls Ultimate Survival Kit contains everything one needs to survive even the harshest
environments in a compact case including a Gerber miniature multi tool, miniature light, hand saw, survival blanket, waterproof matches,
Priorities of Survival pocket guide, land-to-air rescue and SOS instructions and much more.
www.llbean.com.

The Grillmaster: Those outdoor summer barbecues will finally be complete with the BBQ gift set from Williams-Sonoma. Your dad will feel like
a true grillmaster with theses well-made accessories and favorite seasonings meant to ensure that whatever’s on the grill will be cooked to
perfection. The gift set features a stainless-steel mini smoker box, hickory wood gourmet smoking chips, steakhouse rub, jalapeño-peach BBQ
sauce and a professional-quality basting brush.
www.williams-sonoma.com.
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http://gifts.redenvelope.com/productdetail.aspx?cobrand=RED&pid=30057067&ssid=4&REF=REDFeedGiftscom&mr:referralID=f746a103-ae75-11e1-8e16-001b2166becc
http://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/68980?pi=1155535&subrnd=0&qs=3009658_pmd_gifts
http://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/burger-gift-set/?pkey=e%7Cburger%2Bkit%7C72%7Cbest%7C0%7C1%7C24%7C%7C1&cm_src=PRODUCTSEARCH||NoFacet-_-NoFacet-_-Top_Wide_Agrarian%20-%20copy-_-
http://www.tcpdf.org

